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that all the facts therein stated were true.— I committee sitting on police affairs, he would I or retain them accordingly. Does any one 
He would pledge himself to their truth in not apply for the appointment^ any com- refuse this mode of decision? he is no true 
the same way as any attorney or advocate in mittee, but move that the petition should be Christian ; for peace and good will are the 
a cause could be expected to pledge himself, referred to the sitting committee upon the essence of his religion.
for he had taken some pains in the matter, subject. . We have been led to these retnarks by the
he had seen and examined the witnesses After some conversation, Mr. Cobbett said perusal of two papers, the one published pe- 
himself and all the allegations in the peti- he should, when His Majesty’s Ministers radically in New-York, the other in Calcut-

Sws te® ssu s se^sacsssSi a zur- ™ *r - "• - f =pj2t, ‘‘ In tL midst of life"we are in subscribed towards the establishing of a de- pR0GRE^ 0F LIBERAL OPINIONS ^ to°be tenth ihli

dpath ” The Detition alleged that the police pot of arms. He had put his name down to ROTH HEMISPHERES crs,, , .. , , ’
wptpemDloved systematically as spies, and the list, and he had induced that unfortunate 1N BOM Hh.MlSPHb.BtS. truth leading to universal union
L lMrCobbettl wouTd declare that hè was man, Fursey, who was now in Newgate, to From the Crisis, edit. h,j It. Owen. We shall begin with extracts from the

X ^ Condition to prove it It was from the put down his name, but Fursey, as soon as ---------- Calcutta paper, which is edited by a native
5 undersigned^members of the Political Union he distwered that this man was a spy, We have now before us publications af- X'thufdedare^ Wmsdf^ - ^

of Camberwell and Walworth, and stated struck his own name out of the list. He fordmg a remarkable evidence of the growth tl We have perceived biindooism is folly 
that William Popay had been a member for (Mr. Cobbett) had always charged the Go- of the public mind m America and India, ^ Gainst it If we be not con-
many month» of their Political Union, and vernment with getting up the police for these two countries, which in manners, customs, Ç h = th f Christianity we can-
Satyat their meetings he had frequently purposes : they were a spy police, and he relig;on> and poiitics are as far amoved from Tany misS
urged them to use stronger language, and on had always called them so. Now Govern- each other as they are in geographichal situ- i Pd ■ ^ t] obstacles that lie in the way 
many occasions had altered with his own pen ment might, or might not, know all about atmn. who would appear to differ so wide-
the resolutions proposed at the meetings, so the transactions which the petition nanated, j in condition as the free-born republican p p. J ’ P P § ’
as to make them more violent. On these oc- but whether Ministers knew anything a ou and the subjugated Hindoo ? and yet*in both lt A d oentleman of the Presbyteri-
casions he railed against the Government, them or not somebody under the Govern- do we tind the same spirit of inquiry and in- j undertaken this task of uufbld-
and used such expressions as “ Damn the ment knew all about it; for the man was em- domitable resolution to maintain the cause ? nature of this set of doctrines
Ministry.” He proposed to some of the pe- ployed by the police, of TRUTH. ■, I Kncfhim and
titioners to open a shooting gallery and to keep; he must have recemri his^pay e u Thië fact calls up a train of ideas which ayaü ourselves of flis benevolent services
teach the use of the broad-sword, of which larly an^^ he was walkin about p^ u terminated alone by the cheering prospect With'feelingg of thankfulness. Whether we 
he boasted to have a perfect knowledge.— clothes, denying he was a policeman. »o of an emancipated world and one universal , ,, b °vineed of all that he says or not 
He was always the first to promote anything body must have bowthat he! wasa spy family. In the East as well as the West, it u ig impossible for us t0 predict at present.
that tended to military display and sub- The e meetili- is true’ we hear of stvrUggleS ^ P6™?™' We have entered into the inquiry with a si
scribed to purchase a flag, and to pay for a Popay w as a th * C^orpe st^t meehDg, tion; but these, we are persuaded, will fi- cere love of truth; and this is all we could 
hand to attend a meeting of the people on dressed in privateî clothes an“ nally contribute to the tranquillity of the do Convictlon depends not on the will;
Kenriington Common, to which meeting he say how many otherCQn. whole. To this conclusion we are chiefly Qne cannot at his own pleasure feel a certain 
walked in procession arm-in-arm with one he same state and[how muchthey had con ^ by the analogy which exists though not h alt} h he mayP pretend to do so.-
of the petitioners. In the month of August tnbmed to gett ng up the meetm Me m nan)e> yet m the character of the disputes Befor’e we Je 8ettled respecting it, we will
last, he formed one of a party to make an ex- would a2reed with the pro between the resPectlVe partles 111 b?th "T" not be so short-sighted as to be hostile to it.”
cursion to visit a class of the Political Union plot see lioxv much it a reed with thep tnes_ Well may we, in more civilized Eu- A • referring to the Hindoo religion,
at Richmond, when he paid all the expenses ceedings on that occasion. (Hear, bear.) inquire whether our discussions are , =
incurred by the party who accompanied him, After the meeting w °tife “rain Cully more reasonable or justifiable than the sen.- „ ^ ,et the fanatic and the bigot bewail

• by whom he was re-pald at the conclusion Jury was called to sayhow the man Lu y of the Americans to forsake Methodism, ; si,ence ,he fate of their religion.
of the day. .ftL tor! had ouite louTto dote or those ofjie Hindoos to abjure idolatry.- bem| although now persecuted by brutal

At this moment an Hon. Member moved quest. the Jury had quite enou h todoto A hundre(fyXrs hence and our children will wiH °SOoii have occasino to seal
that the House be counted, and strangers combat with th Coroner and a“eI a“ 1 « regard oir feuseless disputation, with the ^ ^ h jn the overthrow of igno-
were ordered to withdraw. On our return ‘5°““®’. i* l!d si^ed°the Coroner got same feelin^ as ”e now ‘”ok ui;on a Pe0Plef rancoi Proud shall we be of such a day ; 
we found ^l± h'L‘“fbS tooufshion winch intending for the worship of images of and y, the pains, all the troubles we are at

Mr. COBBETT again on his legs, going on {ben to sign a ^ Î entirely wood and sl,one' ,f >1S reflection ought, at nt undergoing, will be lost in the high
with the reading of the petition. At the fu- he*,îu'the’vwdiet Instead of ‘east, to render us less tenacious of old opi- ^tisfactio„ w ° shall feel at the triumph of 
neral of Jeremy Bentham, Popay was seen inc°“sl®f®n, Mch WQS to make tbe jJ. nions» and more open to conviction as to the knowledge 0ver ignorance ; of civilization «
taking notes. On all occasions this man had ^ » nmnorf’with the verdict the Solid- truth ot th°fe wlnch are ”!e'vly. ad™uccd> over barbarism; and of truth over false-
renresented himself to be in very poor cir- que^ comport with the vei<lici, me oouc.1 than most of us ar» disposed to be—for im- hood/,
cumstances, originating from an act of op- ^or- eoera , an ® to what they had said Pavement and perfection are ever before us. guch language as this makes us yearn for
pression towards him, and the petitioners in ™!1SH ’ n^t aware 0f the practice must never loob bacb ior tbe1^' the day when the cause of truth shall be so
consequence had frequently relieved Popay’s sicrninCT blank inquisitions. What occur- In Europe, America, and India we find advanced in England, as to permit its advo- 
wife and children. Popay generally carried ° vprdict Whv the Govern- two parties, calling themselves the Uithodox cates to become missionaries in every part
a bag or portfolio, and represented himself 1 .■ . . nffprpd a reward for the and the Liberal, and in each country the df the world. This noble-minded Hindoo
as dealing in light articles of stationery and men , . A'the murderer Then came term means something different. Ihe Or- und his party have thrown off the trammels
Ley goods. He did not enrol himself at tapPrnn^ndhw hnk ?n the shape of a pam- thodox Hindoo stands up for polytheism 0f one supe/stition ; but it appears highly
the Union by his own name, but in fictiti- . rnv-prnment ndner for so he must and an abstinence from meals ; and îesists doubtful whether their limited knowledge
ous names, the last of which was Pearce; SJPj'1"®D to be_it wus’ the Momma all innovation upon these long established | wdi enable them to cast aside all “ mystery
and he stated his reason to be that he was c ^ pc 1 , narairraph stated in sub- customs of his nation, as subversive oi reli- and mixture of error,” and seize upon such
afraid of offending some gentlemen who were . • f d ° becore f'ursev had gion and propriety. The Orthodox Amen- principles alone as will lead to universal
his friends, among whom he mentioned Mr. gmc^tat by . dtorteS wît can is in Lny instances a stickler lor rev.- hnon." The tenor of their words seems toy
Alderman Wilson. All this time it was , / mnrderer Qf Cnllv. Now he vais and camp meetings, prophesying the import, that they have not as yet perceived
quite unknown to the petitioners that Popay V , H fn n1lt tbpsp fapts too-ether ruin of the nation unless these statedly con- tbe true basis upon which society must be
belonged to the police; but he was stationed as ' , t) f vlirsPV was the man who tinue. - The Orthodox European stops short budt, and therefore, we dread that the tragic
at Brixton, and after these proceedings with au re 1 nolicemaa at Walworth__ before this point of enthusiasm, but tenaci- cenes enacted in Europe during the last
the Political Unions of Camberwell and detected the spy policeman at Walworth ^ ^ t|mt unle,;S the doctrines of | l800 ’earS) may be repeated in the eastern
Walworth, which he carried on in plain l 11 ^ 0 , ’ u j to be sudt Christianity are fully maintained, the world i contiuent.
clothes, he was promoted to the situation of was. e P1 • Df dt-tectino- a Government itself will be turned upside down. ^o\v, Friends of peace etnd union in England ! 
clerk of the police, and subsequently to that expia e a mrni who althou°-h he who is to decide between these infallible redouble vour exertions at home, that ye
of deputy inspector, and is now stationed at sPy ?r , = • rlnthes had°been guides to truth and happiness ? VV e answer, lUay have the greater chance of averting this
Park-place, Walworth. In February last he was gom0 a Who could sav’ then that Time: and Time has proved to us that India db.e calaniity from millions of your fellow-
was charged, in the presence of some of the twice proated Who could sa^then that a welght sf me„tal and moral

petitioners, with being a policeman in dis- ' , H ... j ,. on ., Drevious occa- evil entailed by Hindooism; that the pio-
miise which he most solemnly denied. It system? He had said, on a previous occ» f civillzation in America is retarded Important to Shipowners, Sec.—Extract
las George Fursey who first preferred the sion, that the police were as bad as the mou- a fanaticism ; and that Europe lies under a of a letter from John Wilks, Esq., M. P., to
Zrge agffnstüJ of belonging to the po- ehards or !{«.« but, „ ’of dlffic„,„es fesulting from Mr. Noble, of Boston <-
lice- the \erv George Fursey who was now Member of the Govtinmei nartv and sectariàn feeling. “ House of Commons, June 17.
imprisoned in Newgate on a charge of hav- ^at the^wele nol proved to LhkeTotlL— The Liberals in each country are the pio- “My dear Sir,—I do not know whether

V ing wounded the policeman at the Calthorpe- tba|Jbe/d7d thlv not resemble them—how neers to clear the path of future progress.— the shipowners and manners of Boston are
\ street meeting. It was thus, then, said the ^hetiSbf war? Why, We see that the gLt laws of the universe apprised that the Treasury has at length issu-

Hon. Member, that spies were sent about weie spies 1 ked what they weJe require a continual mutation and improve- ed an order that tea for qjnp s stores may
among the people, under the pretence of their jney wei e no hear » No Jmatter ment in society—and why should any be op- now be shipped in such quantities as are re
being employed as police for the preservati- l0°kl“o [ ’ thev were found as posed to this most desirable end? lt is tne quired, according to the duration of the voy-on of the peace. It was thus that spies were wha thetr interest of all that such should take place.- ?ge and the number of men. At Hull title

sent out to entrap the thoughtless, and to spies anu wx e ^ , the House Let no one look upon society as a corrupt order is hailed as a great concession, and a
plunge families into misery. The petition- to do but to hang * ’ ■ . b t mass without tracing the visible marks of considerable relief to the maratnne populace
1rs said that they had frequently seen*other should remember, «as among enem.es , but ,hlch ita bears upon its lea- „f tin, town. At Boston, therefore, I pre
policemen at different places, and particu- what should they dp those w ® Iq jmagi„e that they do not exist, is sumo it may also be a benefit, and I shall be
larly at public meetings, sometimes dressed spies among fnen s\ ltli those wow. believe a theory in contradiction to wliat obliged if you will give it publicity to tbe
as gentlemen, at other times as artisans, or about in civil society endeavouring to bring £ JJ',the vlsible world. parties affected, if it should as yet be un-
in sailors’ jackets or farmers' frocks; so mnocen men to anjnomnuous end ? Wha WC ^ 7™ ,aud in the nineteenth cen- knovra.-Yonrs, very truly,
that the petitioners might be truly said to be could they think ot the man who did this Here, in ^ngiana m " Jons Wilks."
v • P onioc anH bptravprs The ne- among those who had assisted to support tury, we have a prominen o P i tinmlnalnr/Chrnnirlp
living am0pngp SPîldiriavedThat the hon. himself, his wife, and his family? Could gress of society. Hitherto all changes and I -Lincolnshire Chronicle.
ti îoners resp y P fliate i uiry to anything be more ignominious ? The very improvements have been carne ou a ie i At the meeting of West India proprietors, 
he° madTiîîLe matter, and enable them to people they were seeking to betray were point of the sword ^ <^3way heM on Saturday week, we are informed

r A rvf tliP truth of their statements those whose goods were sometimes sold to this weapon from us . ’ ^ . f’ that resolutions were passed expressive of
grveevi en prepared to do- so contribute towards their maintenance. When through our additional experience, îa ca- tke determination of the parties to use their

1C , ie^i , d tbeir families might be was there a country in such a state of degra- soning and persuasion, b) exposi ions, ie utmost endeavours to prevail on the colonial 
that themselves .then• famihe^ mighty ^ hear> hear ) Ne|er. retical and practical are the only legitimate assemblies to adopt Jspeedily as possible,
Pr° f Ie r /TTPar heart If said the hon It would be some consolation to them to forces to be opposed to error. iscover g tbe ministerial plans for the emancipation of 
the hear that there ever had. There were other the root of the evils against which we are the negroes; gut they are desirous that,

em er, P P mon2 SDies and trai- circumstances attending the police—these contending to be the nisions ex s 0 wbde tbe broader features of the measure
be T^^I^KoftS men were in the habit oi*receiving presents, among mankind,'we wish to sink every ob- ^ drawn by act of Parliament, it may be 
?rs’, U J ~ convinced from the suspicious presents, under some want of ex- stacle that may rise up m e 'vay 0 un • ieft to the local legislatures to fill up the de-

the f Z'nhSd Pvidence that it wasZpos- cuse, such as looking after property, but they Whatever proves a bar to this desirable end ^ ifl the manne°r best suited to "their re- 
fl anv man to ffo into a coffee-house were obliged to render an account of these whether it may have been n ici o legar e spective habits and circumstances ; and it is 

sihle forti2yhouse of fer Îhe more humble suspicious” presents to their superiors, with as of a sacred or prolane character, we a e bPlieved> from the tone 0f Mr. Stanley’s 
°{ an ath® • tv t’ so even into a beer-shop whom they had to divide the spoil ; and satisfied is wrong,—is, in tact, immoral in its late speecb that this will be to some extent 

T* Ihance Thaving everl what would he the consequence by and by? tendency, and ought to be removed. Who | acce£d to.-Globe.
action1 watched by a villanous spy. There —(Hear, hear.) Why this custom would can differ with ^ay prol I Colonization.—The sixteenth annual re-
thev were to be met with in all sorts of become a demand, and then woe be to the Who can y, ultimatum of the Port of the. American Colonization Society
dresses, to suit their iniquitous purposes.— man who should refuse to make a present to fess, a and tbe foundation upon occupies a pamphlet of forty pages, andxv
According to the rule that had been very the policemen. He was the more determin- desires of s 7» baDDiness but its vlry abounds with the evidences of the success 
recently laid down, when another hon. Mem- ed in his opposition to this Government plan which no y PP. reason we would and prosperity of the colony of Liberia.—
her was presenting a petition, he (Mr. Cob- of villanous police, because the Government existence York Paper.
Der was pi 8 ^ ’ to Drove all wanted to extend its ignommous applicati- go forth, and with the touenstone oi iruiu,JfttJ could not ^ calledtown and village in the viz. consistency-try all things whether op,- 
the allegations of any petition he presentea, J 6 nions or institutions, by this test; judging
or indeed to be answerable at ail for the Y- tbpnce their tendency permanently to
facts But, in presenting this petition, he As he had been told by a Worthy Alder- thence ot u , / fd would reject
foul'd boldly say that he would prove | man that there was at the present moment a I unite or divide mankind, and would reject

Imperial Parliament.
HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

June 27.
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